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Just my resolution, nearly I was reaching
One and only truth that I'm looking for
Get my navigation, nothing's gonna beat me
Here's my resolution, never give up evermore

One day I made up my mind
Dealing with something so hot but there's something so
cold
Can you remember me with touch of my heart, I'll make
you release all pain

If my eyes would see so many destinies
All my lives are with you every time
Love can last anytime anywhere we belong, It's going
To be continued...

* Just my resolution, now I'm brave enough
Feel no separation, and hold my hand
Get my navigation, heading to the future
break this situation down to get place where we dream

I can't help thinking of you
Waiting for something so warm and it's something you
give
Can you remind me of touch of your lips, you'll make
me release all pain

Take me out and find another way together
Risk our lives to sense every time
Love can last anytime anywhere we belong, It's going
To be continued...

** Just my resolution, we can believe in love
Make new modulation time after time
Get my navigation, please don't cry alone
Have no isolation, I'm always right here for you

So everybody can find everybody can mind
Only when you lose it, only when you choose it
You can be yourself now 'cause you have somebody
else
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Only when you feel it, only when you deal it

* Repeat
**Repeat
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